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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE CURRENT WEEK'S JOURNAL SHOULD REACH
THE OFFICE NOT LATER THAN MIDDAY POST ON WEDNESDAY. TELE-
GRAMS CAN BE RECEIVED ON THURSDAY MORNING.

COMMUNICATIONS respecting Editorial matters should be addressed to the
Editor 429, Strand, W.C., Lbndon; those concerning business matters,
non-deiIvery of the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager,
at the Office, 429, Strand, W.C., London.

IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly requested that all letters on the
editorial business of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editor at the
Office of the JOURNAL, and not to his private house.

AuTHoRS desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL are requested to communicate beforehand with the
Manager, 429, Strand, W.C.

CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communications
should authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarl'y
for publication.

CORRESPONDENTS not answered are requested to look to the Notices to
Correspondents of the following week.

MANUSCRIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFFICE OF THIS JOURNAL CANNOT
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES BE RETURNED.

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical
Offliers of Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other
Reports, favour us with duplicate copie8.

W Queries, ansmers, and communications relating to subjects to which
special departments of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL are devoted, will be
ound under their respective headings.

*QURIEN.

MEMBER writes: Can any reader recommend a work on stammering?
P. N. asks what Steele's modiflcation of Barnes's bags is.
N. EKUD.-Such a myth is really refreshingly mediaeval.
DR. G. WASHINGTON ISAAC (75, (ower Street, W.C.) asks where a gentleman,
agd 41, impecunious, suffering with spinal caries and discharging
sinuses in back and groin, can be receivesL

J. H. writes: A lady patient of mine, who has cancer of breast unsuitable
for operation, is anxious to secure admission into one of the cancer hos-
pitals. She would like to have a sitting room, not necessarily private,
attached. Which is the most suitable place, also charges of same?

ENQUIRER asks to be recommended a book of lectures on nursing suit-
able for a course of six lectures to women. Also where to obtain large
diagrams of the circulation of the blood, etc., In connection with such
a course.

H. M. asks what are the most recent works on the diseases of the spleen,
together with treatment, both surgical and medical.

* We know of no recent work treating specially of diseases of the
spleen. The following references will serve to put our correspondent
in the way of the study of the literature of the subject which he appears
to contemplate:-Leddenhose (G.): Die chirurgischen Erkrankungen der
Bauchdecken und die chirurgischen Krankheiten der Milz. Stuttgart, lE9(.
F. Enke.-Fassina (D.): Des Absces de la Rate dans les Maladies Infecticuses
et particuliQrement dans la Malaria. 1889. Paris.-Laine (H.): Contribu-
tion d I'Etude der Kystes Hydatiques de la Rate. Paris, 1889.-Mayer (V.):
UeberLeukdmie. Stuttgart, 1889.-Sch6mann: UeberLeulkdmie. Greifs-
wald, 1887.-Barbrock (W.): UeberPseudoleuk-dmie. Kiel,1890.-Lembke
(E.): Zur Kenntniss der Wirkungsweise, etc. Karlsruhe, 1890.-Leyden
(Hans): Beitrag zur Lehre von der acuten Leukamie. Berlin, 1890.-Cutter
(E. F.): "Diseases of the Spleen," Cycl. Pract. Med. (Ziemssen). New
York, 1881.

A DAILY RAILWAY JOURNEY.
ENQUIRER asks if travelling daily to Brighton is injurious to health. He
has heard that it is.

CONCERNING MELBOURNE.
F.R.C.S. (Isle of Man) asks for anyinformation concerning Melbourne and
the surrounding couutry. The best time of the year to go out there?
If there is much difficulty In getting an appointment as assistant. etc. ?
and would one be likely to be kept waiting long for such a post? Are
the charges for board and apartments much higher there than they are
in England? Are there any means of getting an appointment beforc
going out there ?

INSTITUTIONS FOR EPILEPTICS.
M.B., M.A. asks if there are any institutions where epileptic patients are
received and taken charge of, upon payment of so much a quarter.

*** The epileptic could be received as a voluntary boarder Into any
private asylum or lunatic hospital, or there is the Hospital for
Epilepsy,, Portland Terrace, Regent's Park, N.W., where he might be
taken if the mental symptoms are not too pronounced.

TEE TITLE OF DR.
DR. C. H. SPURWAY (Rome) writes: As to the title of " Dr." in Italy, It is
applied generally to all medical men, whether they are "Dottori in
Medicina," or " Medici-Chirurgi," or even " Chirurgi " only.

TREATMENT OF HYDROCELE.
DR. J. GRANT BRIDE (Chandos Street, W.) recommends, after the fluid
has ceased to flow, that red oxide of mercury, r. iv or v, should be
introduced on the narrow end of a small director. The sac will, of
course, refill to its utmost capacity, but in a few days there will be
signs of abatement, and the clearing up will go on rapidly, so that is
about a fortnight the patient will be fit to walk. about, wearing a sus-
pensory arrangement of some kind.

THE TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS BY INJECTIONS OF SERUM.
J. R.-OnlY two observers-Tommasoli and Sartori-have as -yet tried
this method 6f treatment. The data are somewhat meagre, but it would
appear that, although neither autbor has as yet applied the treatmen6
to a case of tertiary syphilis, it is likely to prove equally efficacious in
such a case. The serum must be prepared with every precaution neces-
sary to secure the asepticity of all vessels and instruments employed.
The blood must be allowed to flow direct from a divided vessel into -a
flask which has been previously sterilised by beat, care also having
been taken to render the surrounding)arts of the animal as aseptic
as possible. The flask Is about half filled, then plugged with cotton
wool, and placed in a cool place in order to allow the serum to sepa-
rate from the clot. For this purpose it is more convenient to stand the
flask in a slanting position, as this facilitates the subsequent with-
drawal of the serum. The dose at first should be about 2 or 3 e.c., but
may afterwards be raised to 6 c. c., and should be repeated with fre-
quency proportional to the tolerance of the patient. A daily use is not
recommended. Severe disturbance may generally be put down to sep-
ticity of the serum employed. and this can always be avoided.

NOTES, LETTERS, Etr,

MR ERICHSEN'S pamphlet On Hospital Fcderation fi)r Clinical Purposes, to,
which we have already referred at length, has been published by Mr. H.
K. Lewis, price 1s.

POLYMASTIA AN4D EVOLUTION.
D)R. A. H. F. CAMERON (Worcester) writes: I have read Dr. Lorimer
Hart's note on Polymastia, and am perplexed to know what he meins
by stating that such cases are '"a fair example of retrogression to a
type of a primitive ancestor." Some years ago I brought the subject
before the profession, in the columns of the Journal o.f Anatomy anc
Physiology, and gave Professor Leichenstein's figures and results, but I
inust confess I see no relation to the doctrine of evolution in tho
matter.

GRATUITOUS LECTURES: THE ST. JOHN AMBULANCE CLASS.
STAFFORDSHIRE.-We think it palpably unjust that when the County
Councils have made grants, as In Staffordshire, for the St. John Ambu,-
lance classes, as part of a technical education, and a fee is charged to.
members for attendance, the surgical lecturers should be called to give
their services gratuitously. In all other classes under the auspices o:0
the County Council the lecturers are paid. By accepting such posts
gratuitously under these circumstances the lecturers would only add to'
the appetite for gratuitous service from the medical profession, which
seems to grow inordinately. We mayadd that the National Health Society,
43, Berners Street, always has paid its lecturers a fee of 21 is. and ex-
penses for first aid lecturers; and the County lecturers are usually paid
on an adequate and sometimes a liberal scale.

GREEK AND THE M.D. DEGREE.
ANOTHER M.B. C.M. writes: ln my opinion, the best way to proceed to.
obtain fair p]ay would be to let those graduates to whom Greek bars the
way to the M.D. degree each send their name to "M.B., C.M.," and
" Delta," and then arrange for a petition to the University authorities,
pointing out the anomaly and iDjustice, and praying for redress. Let.
the petition be presented by a deputation or by the member of Parlia-
ment for the University. I feel sure, if courteously requested, Sir
Charles Pearson would consent to oblige us.

SIMULTANEOUS FIBROID AND CANCEROUS DISEASE OF UTERUS
MR. CECIL F. BEADLES (Colney Hatch Asylum) writes: Before reading
EPITOME of November 5th, par. 392, I certainly had no idea that the
simultaneous existence of fibroid and carcinoma of the uterus was so
rare as stated, for I remembered having myself seen the condition.
However, in 19 cases of carcinoma uteri of which I have po8t-mortem
notes I find only one recorded case. In this there was carcinoma of the
cervix and a small fibroid in the upper part of the body of the uterus.
Recently I have come across a similar case In the post-mortem reports of
this asylum which occurred some years back. To me the only strange
point is that this combination has not more frequently been noted
seeing how commonly small fibromata are found by accident in the
uterus after death.

ERRATUM.-The name of Dr. Henry Barnes, of Carlisle, was accidentally
omitted from the list of those attending the Parliamentary Bills Com-
mittee, in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of November 12th. It was
Dr. Barnes, and not Dr. Bridgwater, who proposed the vote of thanks to
the Chairman with regard to the course taken by him to restrict the
sale of proprietary medicines containing poisons.
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